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Roland Winbeckler-WA created this "Marilyn 
Monroe" cake sculpture for display at the Viva food and 
beverage show held annually in Canada. "Marilyn" is 
the fourth major sculpture Roland has created for the 
Viva shows. The others sculptures were "Elvis," 
"Princess Diana," and "Wayne Gretsky" {the hockey 
player). Roland feels that all of the sculptures were a 
challenge to build, but "Marilyn" might have been the 
most difficult from a technical standpoint due to the 
dress blowing in the breeze and the limited support 
offered by the royal-icing-covered legs. The cake was 
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1988 ICES Show Draws Near! 
The arumal convention to be held in Tulsa, OK, August 11-14, 
will soon be here. If you plan to attend and have not already 
registered, do so as soon as possible to beat the deadlines. See 
pages 6 and 7 for registration information, a map of downtown 
Tulsa, parldng information, and some ideas on what to pack for 
the convention. 

constructed on a stand 
made of plywood with 
many, many layers of 
pound cake used as the 
filler and buttercream 
icing as the glue with 
dowels and cake boards 
for support The entire 
surface except the legs 
was covered and detailed 
with buttercream icing. 
The "flying" dress was 
shaped from thin-gauged 
aluminum. The sculp
ture was sold to Viva for 
$3,600.00 plus supplies 
and proved to be a good 
value as a major media 
attraction. Photos of 
Roland working on the 
cake have appeared in 
many Canadian newspa
pers, two television news 
spots, and nationally in 
the U.S. magazines The 
Sun and The Globe . 
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Wanted ••• 
How-to articles, hints, and 
member's cake and candy photos · 
with descriptions for t 
newsletter. If you would like 
photos returned, please include a 
SASE. 

A "Newsletter Sharing Box" will 
be located at the Membership 
Booth at the convention in Tulsa, 
OK. Please deposit your wm:. . 
copyrighted sharing in the box or 
send it to: ICES Newsletter 
Editor, Marsha Winbeckler, 
16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 
98042. 

r=-:-11 F::"'il F.;'il ~ F.;il 
L..=!'::...J L.:!:..J L..:!:.J L..:!:..J ~ 

If Your Address 
Changes ••• 

Please send notice of any 
upcoming address change to 
ICES Computer, 34 Kenwood 
Dr., Hampton, VA 23666. 

Because the newsletter is mailed 
bulk rate, the postal service will 
not forward it to your new 
address; and at this time, we are 
not set up for replacing missed 
issues. Please notify ICES before 
your address changes. 

.Q..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q..Q. 
Member's News 

Joanne Balkey-PA shares that 
she has five Australian cakes 
pictured as part of a four-page 
article in the summer issue of 
Good Housekeeping's Victoria 
magazine. Joanne was also asked 
to do the magazine's first 
anniversary cake for 400 people. 
Congratulations, Joanne. 
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Need Help'!! 
Do you need help with your 
icing, cake recipes, cake setup, 
transporting cakes, candy 
making, etc.? Many other 
decorators may have the same 
problem as you; and they would 
also benefit from your question 
and the editor's possible 
solution. Another member may 
even have the perfect answer 
you need. 

Please send your. questions or 
problems to the ICES 
Newsletter Editor (address on 
page 20). 

Classified Ads Available 

If you are looking for a particular 
cake decorating product or book 
or would like to sell a no-longer
needed item, why not take 
advantage of the low classified ad 
rate of $4.20 per typed line. Just 
send your ad to the editor (address 
on page 20) by the 1st of the 
month preceding publication. 

Hints 
To prevent condensation on a 
frozen cake, thaw it in the 
refrigerator overnight and then 
bring it to room temperature. This 
also worlcs for airbrushed cakes. 
Edith Hali-MO 

To color granulated sugar, place 
sugar in a plastic bag then add a 
small amount of paste color. 
Oose bag and shake until well 
blended. Dry sugar on paper 
towel. Store in air-tight container 
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until needed. 
Unknown 

Submittell" 

To determine if your baking 
powder is fresh enough to insure 
that your baked goods will rise, 
add one teaspoon of baking 
powder to a bit of water. If itt 
bubbles, it's fresh. Submitter 
Unknown 

Meringue pies will travel intact if 
you cover them with plastic wrap 
that has been sprayed with non
stick vegetable spray. Submitter 
Unknown 

For fast, simple cleanup of a 
grater, spray grater with non-stick 
vegetable spray. Submitter 
Unknown 

Royal icing can be used to cover 
nail holes in textured ceilings or 
walls. Chris Vincik-NE 

Refrigerator shelf racks work 
great as cooling racks for larg~ 
cakes. Chris Vincik-NE 

Spray wire cake racks with a non
stick vegetable spray. The cakes 
won't stick to the racks when 
turned out to cool. Linda Re~ 
WA 

Use vodka in com syrup to paint 
color flow pieces when you want 
a shine. Linda Reese-WA 

Newsletter Copy and 
Ad Deadline 

In order to provide a timely layout 
of the newsletter, the deadline for 
all copy and ads is the first of the 
month preceding issue date. For 
example: Sept 1 for the Oct 
issue. 
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President's Message 

,.. Dear ICES Members: 

As my elected term as Board Member draws to a 
close, I find I have a very deep, sincere appreciation 
for all of the time and wisdom given to this 
organization by past and present Board Members. 
How much ICES has grown in the past 13 years! 

Every year there are new goals, seven new people 
with diverse skills, five new officers, and new 
problems. Yet, we all work for one common goal
to make ICES the very best Icing, Caring, Everyone 
Sharing organization possible for you, the 
membership. I wish I could fmd words to let you, the 
membership, know how much work, thought, time, 
money, land wisdom that the past and present Board 
Members have given to you. THANK YOU to each 
and every one of the Board Members who have given 
so much to ICES. 

I 

In the past three years we have seen: 1) A more open 
communication with the Representatives and 
membership. 2) A readily available resource of 
information in the Recap. 3) A financial system 
being vJorkedout for your future protection. 4) A job 
description booklet being constructed for continued 
continuity and information in Board responsibilities. 
5) Show Directors attending Board meetings to have 
better understanding and harmony between show 
comminee workers and Board Members. 6) For the 
first time at last year's convention, we saw the Board 
Members participate in the convention. (We plan for 
this to continue.) Did you realize that in past years 
there have been mBDY Board Members who never 
saw the show. They came to the convention but 
worked the entire weekend. 

As you can see, slowly but surely, we m:c making 
progress. 

Sweet Wishes, 

i 

Earlene Moore 

Newsletter Items Available 
at Membership Booth in Thlsa 

Available at the Membership Booth in Tulsa will be 
back issues of the newsletter (see issues available on 
page 19), unpurchased color photos that have been 
printed in the 1987 and 1988 newsletters (see "Show 
Photos Available" below for prices), and printed 
color page inserts from the Sept.-Oct., 1987, issue 
through the January, 1988, issue ($1 each}-the 
January, 1988, insert contains the photos of the quilts 
raffled at least year's convention. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Show Photos Available 

for Purchase 
A few of the color photos printed in the 1987 
newsletter issues are still available for purchase. 
These are 8" x 10" color photographs and sell for 
$10.00 each. The color photos printed in the .1.28.8. 
issues are the actual size shown in the newsletter and 
are available for $1.00 each. The person who created 
the sugar art has first choice. To purchase your photo, 
send the following to Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 
S.E. 240th St., Kent, W A 98042. 
(1) The name as printed in the newsletter, 
(2) A brief description of the sugar art, 
(3) Date of issue in which the photo appeared, 
(4) And a check or money order payable to ICES 
(U.S. funds only). 
(5) For 1988-issue photos, please include a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. 
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ICES Cookbook Order Form 

Please entermyorderfor Volumen Cookbook(s) at$7.50each plus $1.50postage ($9.00total). My check ~ 
for$ (U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed. 

Please enter my order for Volume n Cookbooks (m multiples of 12) at $6.00 each plus $5.00 postage 
($77.00 total for 12 books). My check for$ (U.S. Fwlds Only) is enclosed. 

************************************* 

Please enter my order for ____ Volume m Cookbook(s) at $7.50 each to be picked up at the Oklahoma 
Convention. My check for $ (U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed. 

I will be unable to attend the Convention. Please enter my order for Volume m Cookbook(s) at $7.50 each 
plus $1.50 postage ($9.00 total). I understand the books of Volume Ill will be mailed to me after the Oklahoma 
Convention. My check for$ (U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed. 

Please enter my order for Volume m Cookbooks (in multiples of 12) at $6.00 each to be picked up at the 
Oklahoma Convention. My check for$ (U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed. 

I will be unable to attend the Convention. Please enter my order for Volume m Cookbooks (m multiples 
of 12) at $6.00 each plus $5.00 postage ($77.00 total for 12 books). My check for$ (U.S. Funds Only) 
is enclosed 

Please make all checks payable to ICES Cookbook and send to Elizabeth S. McMillan, ICES Cookbooks, 4883 
Camellia Ln., Bossier Oty, LA 71111. 

The Cake Plate 
104 11th N.E. 
East Wenatchee, WA 98801 

(509) 884-1549 

Supplying all of your Sugar Craft needs. 

Magic Line, Wilton, Apollo, Nestle, Cake 
Craft, Kopy Kake, Country Kitchen, Coast, 
Lucks & More 

We'll gladly ship your order U.P.S. 

THE CAKE PLATE (509) 884-1549 
CUSTOM LABELS 

Ingredient labels for your products. Now you 
can buy in quantity and package your own. 

Order in groups of 1 00 and pay no expensive 
set up charges. Choice of Bar Code, Net. Wt., 
Date, and advertising line. 
Sell by (order today) 
NET. WT. PRICE $5 PER ROLL 

~~:41 ca'<9*d*cor 
Suppliers of 

EDIBLE WAFER 
Flowers, Leaves, 

Scenics, Inscriptions. 
((~;!~~~~)] Wafer sheets for food crafting. 

Blister packed flowerrs 
and leaves for retail sales 

COLORED WAFER S-HEETS 
DOUBLE THICKNESS 

• Trace • cut • Invent your own designs • humidify to1 
shape for your own decorating needs • add a touch of 

color • make p!ace cards • write on them 

Available in the following FDA approved colors: 

White Red Blue Light green lwry 
Pink Orange Purple (violet) Dark green Beige 
Yellow Dark Blue Peach Moss green Brown 

Size: Approx. 121h" x 9" Price: 36e per sheet 

Samples (specify colors interested in) 

ca'-<9*d*cor ~.g1 _~~~-~~~4• Lebanon, NJ 08833 

Also available: waler llowers. leaves and olher decoralions. VISA/Masrer Card acceprec 
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How to Transfer Patterns 
by Carrie Williams-CA 

Begin with a smoothly frosted cake. Let the icing crust before you attempt to transfer a pattern to it. 

Good sources of patterns are coloring books, greeting cards, cake books, paper napkins, table cloths, 
embroidery patterns, and newsletters. 

WaX Paper Method; Copy a pattern onto wax paper and pin prick the pattern onto your cake using a large
headed (corsage-type) pin. Lift off the wax paper and you will have pin holes to follow. 

Permanent Patterns; Onto clear plastic sheet protectors (like the ones used on school note binder paper or 
report covers), trace your pattern with a black permanent marking pen. Trace all details from the pattern. 

Place a sponge under your traced pattern; and using a sharp pin or needle, punch holes through your pattern 
about 1/16" apart. When finished, you will have a permanent pattern that can be washed and used over and 
over again. 

To transfer the pattern to the cake, place the plastic pattern on top of the crusted icing and push the pin through 
I 

the holes in the pattern, using only the holes you feel you need. Lift off the pattern and join the dots of the 
design on your cake. If you plan to do a cocoa or chocolate painting on the cake, you can place the pattern 
on the cake and lightly dust it with a cotton ball dipped in cocoa. Be careful not to let your pattern "bounce" 
on your' cake or the cocoa will smear. Lift your pattern and you will have small brown dots on your cake to 
follow. 

Royal Icln1 Method; Trace your picture on a piece of tracing paper with a very soft graphite pencil. Tum 
over and trace the pattern on the reverse side. Lay the pattern on a heavy piece of cardboard and retrace the 
pattern on the top side. This will transfer the pattern onto the cardboard. With firm royal icing and a #2 tip, 
go over your pattern and let dry. After it is dry, you can use this like a pattern press by pressing gently into 
your cake. It will leave an indented line to follow. With care this can also be a permanent pattern. Editor's 
Note: This type of pattern could be used for inscriptions and might be helpful to those who have trouble writing 
on cakes. 

Buttercream Frostinl <same oolor as the cakel Method; Copy a picture onto wax paper and retrace the 
pattern on the reverse side with buttercream frosting using a #1 or #2 tip. Quickly, while the frosting is still 
soft, center the pattern on your cake with the buttercream outline next to your cake and gently rob your pattern 
on top to make the icing adhere to the cake. Peel thewaxpaperpattern off slowly checking to be sure the pattern 
has stuck to the cake. If not, lay it back down and rob some more on that spot. 

Classified Ads 
PA Newsletter-6 issueh$6.00. Send to Darlene Homer, 320 Edgewood Rd., Beaver Falls, PA 15010. 

2 New Books from Winbeckler Enterprises 
CONE FIGURES FoR CAKE DECORATING & Special Occasion Patterns 

~ I CONE FIGURES-Easy instructions with full color and black and white photos. Delightful figures using 

1~.. ice cream cones and buttercream icing. $9.95 plus $1.50 Shipping & Handling 
t'~ Special Occasion Patterns-20 new patterns to be used as an aid in figure piping, wafer cake top designs, T ~ ere. Available in regular Bill" dl"lll copy machine slze 5" d". $4.95 plus $1.50 Shipping" lliiDdlins 

• ~ Please send your name and address and payment in U.S. funds to Winbeclder Enterprises, 16849 S.E. 240th 
· St., Kent, WA 98042. Washington state residents please add 8.1% sales tax. 
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPWBA!I'ION SOCIETE 1 i THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SHOW AND CONVENTION 

AUGUST 11-1.1,, 1988 "SHARE THE MAGIC" TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

Shop Owner's Breakfast/Meeting 
Saturday, August 13, 1988 

7:30-9:00 a.m. 

Please reserve me tickets for the Shop 
Owner's Breakfast at $10.00 each. 

Total enclosed is$. _______ . 

Registrant's 

Nmne~------------------------------
Please mail to: Donna Davis, 6706 N.W. 27th, 
Bethany, OK 73008. 

Notice to Convention 
Demonstrators 

In a recent letter, you were invited to send a short write-up of 
your demonstratio.n to the editor for possible use in the 
newsletter. 

A few write-ups have been received in the form of outlines of 
the demonstrations. The intended purpose of these write-ups is 
possible use in the newslettec as how-to articles, so clear 
instructions are needed. These articles would benefit all 
members who are unable to attend the demo and especia1IIy 
those who are unable to attend the convention. 

Demo write-ups, intended as possible how-to articles, may be 
mailedtotheeditororputin the "Newslettec Sharing Box" at the 
Membership Booth at the Convention. Thank you in advanee 
for sharing with all members. 

Map of 
Downtown 

Thlsa 

(j) Doubletree 
Hotel 
(Excelsior) 

® Westin Hotel 

<t Downtowlll 
TulsaHoten 
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPWRM'ION SOCIETE lj THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SHOW AND CONVENTION 

AUGUST 11-11,, 1988 "SHARE THE MAGIC" TULSA, OKLAHOMA 

Dear ICES Friends: 

It's July and the ICES Convention is almost here! We 
are really looking forward to welcoming all of you to 
Tulsa in August Oklahoma has a lot to offer in 
beautiful scenery and interesting places to visit. Our 
tours are filling up quickly but there is still room if 
you have not sent in your reservations (remember the 
deadline is July 22). 

Parking facilities will be of interest to those of you 
who ~ driving. The Doubletree provides free 
parking for registered guests in their adjoining 
parking garage. There is also a surface parking lot for 
vans wi~ a flat rate of $10.00 for the duration of the 
conventi;on. The Westin Hotel offers parking in an 
adjoining garage for a small fee. There are also 
surface lots located near the hotel for vans and 
oversize vehicles. The Downtown Tulsa Hotel offers 
complimentary parking for registered guests. If you 
are just driving in for the day, parking is ayailable at 
the Convention Center. 

If you're starting to pack, casual clothes will be fine 
most of the time with something "dressy" for the 
Saturday night Banquet-maybe a jacket and tie for 
the men. Probably the most important part of your 
wardrobe is a comfortable pair of shoes! Oklahoma 
can be ql,lite warm in August so plan your wardrobe 
accordingly. 

An ICES Convention is an exciting event-a time to 
share ideas, greet old friends, and make new ones. 
We look forward to sharing this time with you. 

Sincerely, 

The Oklahoma Show Committee 

P.S. Dort't forget to bring a cake or other sugar-art 
display! 

1988 Convention Deadlines 

Registration-July 22, 1988---Form in May, 1988, 
Newsletter 

Tours-July 22, 1988---Forms in February, 1988, 
Newsletter 

Hotel Reservations-July 7, 1988---Forms in 
November, 1987, Newsletter 

Other Conyention Information Ayailable 

Information ICES Issue 
Airline & Discount Air Fare Info. January, -1988 
1988 Show Committee February, 1988 

(see address correction in May issue) 
Century Oub Info. March, 1988 
Show Schedule April, 1988 
Camping Info April, 1988 
Authors' Tables April, 1988 
Show Rules May, 1988 
Volunteer Form May, 1988 
Demo Schedule & Info. June, 1988 
Breakfast/Banquet Tickets Info. June, 1988 

New Members: Contact Maxine Boyington, P. 0. 
Box 12310, Oklahoma City, OK 73157, (405) 946-
8836, for any forms you may not have. 

Registration Confirmations 
Registration confirmations are being sent out for 
each registration received. If you have not received 
a confirmation !lB. some other communication from 
the Registration Chairman, Donna Davis, within 
three weeks after sending in your registration, 
PLEASE LET HER KNOW! Items do get lost in 
the mail; and to save everyone time and trouble at the 
convention, we need to know if that lost item might 
have been your registration form. Donna Davis inay 
be reached at 6706 N.W. 27th, Bethany, OK 73008, 
(405) 787-2203. 
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Meet the Authors from England 
Stand #64, I.C.E.S. Convention, Tulsa, OK. 

Nicolas Lodge, authorof 
The International School of Sugarcra ft 

Sugarcraft is one of the fastest growing hobbies worldwide, and 
Britain is beginning to lead the field. In the two books of The 
International School of Sugarcraft, many of Britain's best known 
experts, each a specialist in a particular skill, have been brought 
together for the first time to share the secrets of professional cake 
decoration. 

Book One is a foundation or refresher course, taking the reader 
in twenty lessons through every stage of cake decoration, from 
baking the perfect cake and foolproof recipes for every kind of 
icing and covering, to the specialist techniques of frills and 
flounces, tulle work, lettering and modelling. Each lesson contains 
beautifully illustrated step-by-step instructions for every stage, and 
each features a complete cake, decorated using the skill covered in 
the lesson. 

Once the reader has mastered the techniques covered in Book 
One, he or she will be able to design a cake and achieve 
professional results. The novice will have the confidence that 
comes from expert instruction and the more experienced decorator 
will be able to extend his or her range of skills to create many 
more varieties of cakes. 

Book Two, to be published in July, is packed with imagina
tive ideas for the decorator who has mastered the basic skills and 
covers all the techniques necessary for the most advanced designs, 
plus how to cost, design and prepare cakes for sale or competition. 

Nicolas Lodge is one of the brightest lights in the young 
generation of sugarcraft artists. Still in his twenties, he has become 
internationally celebrated, not only for his unique skills in 
sugarcraft, but also for the quality of his demonstrations, at which 
he inspires enthusiasm in everyone who watches him work. 

Elaine MacGregor, authorof 
Quick to Decorate Cakes and Wedding Cakes 

There are occasions when time is limited and a really special cake 
has to be produced quickly. Quick to Decorate Cakes contains 
dozens of ideas for imaginatively decorated cakes all of which can 
be created in under two hours. Carefully planned and designed with 
both beginners and more experienced cake decorators in mind, it 
provides original ideas for every occasion: christenings, 
engagements, weddings, anniversaries, passing exams, Fathers' 
Day, Mothers' Day, Valentines Day and many more. 

Wedding Cakes enables the decorator, whatever the standard 
of artistry to produce a well decorated wedding cake for the 
smallest family gathering to the largest occasion. The celebration 
of a wedding is one of our most ancient rituals and a beautifully 
decorated wedding cake is a prerequisite for a perfect day. 

In Wedding Cakes, there are 25 original designs, using the 
popular mediums of sugarpaste and royal icing and each cake has 
been given a symbol to denote the level of skill required from 
easy to hard. For example, a beginner will find a number of simplt: 
and elegant cakes which can be decorated without great difficulty 
and those more confident or experienced can extend their skills 
with new and exciting designs. 

Elaine MacGregor established her own unique school of cake 
decoration in Sussex, England in 1980, re-introducing to Britain 
the now well-known soft icing or sugarpaste style of work which 
has become so popular. She has achieved many successes in 
competitions in Britain and overseas, but now concentrates on 
teaching and adjudicating, and derives just as much satisfaction at 
seeing the success of those ex-students who have attended her 
classes or have read her books. 

Demonstrations and Autographed Copies of the Best in Decorating Books 
from 

Merehurst Limited 
Slawson Communications, Inc. 

165 Vallecitos de Oro, San Marcos, CA 92069 
(619) 367-8420 (Outside CA) (619) 744-2299 (in CA) 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1987 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Cheri Elder-MO Suzanne Flowers-OK 

Cheri Schulzke-VT Elsa Mayton-IL 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1987 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Cheryl Kaulfuss-NY Doris Stahi-WA 

Treva Lang-KY Karen Garbagh-OH 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1987 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Theresa Shepherd-MN Sharon & Jack Freisinger-NM 

David Harahus-PA Bonnie Yusko--OH 
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1987 I.C.E.S. SHOW 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

Betty Overman-MI Steve Stellingwerf-SD 

Meechie Noone-MD Sheila Miller-PA 
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Faces Suggested for Decorated Cookies. 
Submitted by Pauline McDavid-FL 
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CAKE DECORATING 
An Edible Art 

By Mary Medway 
Mary Medway, a many times award 
winner, passes on her recipe and 
techniques for at home, birthday, 
Christmas or special occasion cakes, 
also the intricacies for 'showing ' at 
competitions. 
This book will assist the reader at 
whatever level of decorating ach ieved. 
Planned with teachers and students in 
mind it is also intended to be an 
easy-to-use guide for anyone who is 
not attending classes. 
'Cake Decorating An Edible Art' is 
divided into four parts, each 
introducing new techniques and 

projects. With almost 250 colour photographs, step-by-step and finished item , 
Mary Medway explains all the intricacies of moulded flowers, lace and 
embroidery, to the use of colour, how to decorate with paint and advanced 
decorating techniques. 
Enjoy and improve your cake decorating with Mary Medway. 

Hardcover 112 pages 8·1/2 x 11-1/4" $23.95 
Please send cheque or money order including shipping & handling 
charge (.75 per book - minimum charge $2.00) 
THERE ARE MANY MORE CAKE DECORATING BOOKS (previously 
available from Cupress) NOW EXCLUSIVELY AVAILABLE FROM 

FOXWOOD 
International Limited 

P.O. Box 267, 145 Queen St. S., Mississauga, Ontario L5M 2B8 Canada 
Tel: (416) 567-4800 

ll/.57 .f IJ[57 

11t 81, l. 7LJR)(£.lj1 007 LAJ([_ ROAD 

~?ON1 OHIO 44312 216-896-9224 

408 SOl17H SJ{Jo?A WAY 
SAN BU~NAR.DlN01 CAL.IlORNIA 92408 

774-885-71r46 

OV&? 121000 item~ availael£ to~ ~op-

CA/{[1 CIUVD<j .f IJE.DDIN(i SLJPPLilS 

IJ[ f/ANLJJAC7LJJ7.[ 1 DA HE.AVIj ! 57/UVDARD ftJLDS 

d.' CiiS70fll d.' 1NtjRlDIEN7 LABELS 

(il1I77AR.D f'liNlS1 f/u?CKENS fllLK.1 CfJA71N(i t. 

f'l.IN71 Nl57LlS f/ILK. £ COA71N(i .f VAN LlUl 

Dll7E71C C1JA71N91 CARI'IU, ClLL.fJ t. POLij 

BA(jS, SI£.J([.R S7ICXS1 iXJXlS1 R.IBiXJNS1l7C. 

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
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~ Hints for a Successful Wedding Cake Business ~~ 

Nancie Cameron-MD who previously shared her wedding cake order form and brochure with us has also 
passed along some helpful hints for those members who currently have a wedding cake business or for those 
who may have such a business in the future. The subjects below will also be covered in Nancie's future book 
relating to "the business of cakes." 

Business Hours 

Establish business hours and stick to them. Even if your business is in your home, resist the temptation to 
answer the telephone 24 hours a day. And, believe me, people will call any time, day or night, seven days a 
week, when all of a sudden they remember they forgot to order a cake or they want to get information about 
wedding cakes. 

Acquire a separate telephone number for your business and purchase a good-quality answering machine. 
Record a message stating business hours, scheduled hours for sampling appointments or any other information 
you wish to convey to prospective clients. For example, our message is: ''Thank you for calling Creative 
Cakes. Our business hours are Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30p.m. Wedding cake 
appointments are scheduled on Monday and Tuesday during business hours or in the evening. Weekends rure 
reserved for wedding cake deliveries and time with our families. H you wish to leave a message, please do 
so after the tone. and your call will be returned as soon as possible." 

The message is 30 seconds long. H we must be gone during our business hours or are too involved with cake 
production, then our 15-20 second message is more concise: "You have reached (telephone number), Creative 
Cakes. We are unable to answer your call; but if you will leave your name, telephone number, and a brief 
message after the tone, your call will be returned as soon as possible. Thank you." 

We also record a message when we close for vacation and give the name and phone number of a colleague 
to contact if a cake is needed during our closing. Customers appreciate this courtesy and our regular clients 
return to us for future cakes. 

In our eight years of business, we fmd this system to work quite well. People who do not like speaking no 
machines may either call back during our business hours or get their cake elsewhere-good business is not 
lost by having a machine with a concise, businesslike message. However, avoid cutesy messages--they aJre 
inappropriate and unprofessional. 

Offering Sampling Appointments 

How often have you been to a wedding and tasted a simply dreadful cake? What was once accepted as tllle 
"norm" in wedding cakes is no longer! Not only does the cake have to look good, it has to taste good! People 
are more discriminating and demand a quality cake. 

What better way to entice a bride into your arena than to offer her and her fiance and/or family a sampling of ~ 
your wonderful cake-and to encourage that they certainly taste as they shop around! "You wouldn't buy your ..... 
wedding dress without trying it on-certainly you shouldn't buy a wedding cake without first sampling i1t." 
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Hints for a Successful Wedding Cake Business (Continued) 

Or, "Remember, itdoesn 'tmatter ~ow much or how little you spend on the cake, ifitisn 'tany good, your guests 
won't eat it and your money is wasted." 

Always offer prospective brides a sampling appointment. However, be sure to establish the limits at the outset. 
Determihewhichdays and/or evenings aremostconvenientforyou to see clients. Be specific; determine what 
time the appointment will begin and what time it is to end. For example: ''We can set up an appointment for 
you on 1\!onday or Tuesday during the day orin the evening. Our evening appointments are at 5:30 or at 7:30, 
and we allot an hour for your appointment. At this time we will serve you our six flavors of cake to sample 
and present photographs and cake design books for you to view. There is no charge or obligation but it will 
give you an opportunity to know what we offer." 

H the days and times you establish are not convenient for the client, then you can decide if you wish to make 
an exception. For example, we will set up appointments on Saturdays only though March. Mter that we are 
too busy delivering wedding cakes to see clients, and they usually understand. H a bride is out of town and 
only home for a specific weekend, then we decide if we can accommodate her. Under no circumstances, 
however~ will we see clients on Sunday-that's the choice we've made, although we will deliver wedding 
cakes to ~e reception on Sunday. 

Keep sarltple cakes in the freezer. Bake, glaze, ice, and freeze a variety of 6" tiers. For sampling, simply slice 
a wedge (1/12th of the cake), cut it in half horizontally and place the pieces on a plate. Cover the plate with 
plastic wrap to keep the cake moist as it thaws. H there are several "yellow" flavors, indicate what they are 
by making a "flag" with the flavor name and inserting it into the cake. When serving "gourmet" or more 
expensive varieties, such as carrot cake, place those samples on a separate plate so the client will know that 
they are in a higher-priced category. 

Using styrofoam dummies, construct a cake for the client. Explain the size of tiers to be used, as well as the 
. serving size you anticipate being cut for each tier. Show how the cake is to be constructed to insure a sturdy, 
straight, and level cake. Explain that the weight of the cake does not limit the size of the cake if the cake is 
properly ,constructed. 

Explain the different options for cake top ornaments. Discuss the pros and cons of fresh flowers, silk flowers, 
or frosting-flower bouquets. The more knowledge you convey to the client, the more likely you are to gain 
their confidence and, hence, there wedding cake order. 

Write the order during the appointment. Doing so will not obligate or commit the client, but it will pUt into 
black and white their decisions on style, design, colors, flavor, etc., so that if they decide to book, all the 
information is in place. The client will also know the cost of the cake. Be sure to write a confirmation deadline . 
date on the order. For example: "A depositof$100.00 by March 31 to confirm order." We usually allow two 
weeks from the time of the appointment for confirmation. After that time, we assume that the client has made 
other arrangements for the cake. 

Dress appropriately for the appointment. DO NOT wear jeans or faddy, cutesy fashions. BE 
PROFESSIONAL--conduct the sampling appointment in a confident, dignified manner. Mter all, your 
clientele is very exclusive! 
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Members' Sharing 

Stacey Singer-CT originated this sea shell wedding 
cake to fit into a New England theme. Some of her 
sea shell cakes have used sugar-molded sea shells 
(using candy molds) and others use molded candy. 
To compliment the cake, Stacy sometimes makes sea 
shell-shaped mints. The mints can even be placed in 
sugar-molded sea shell dishes to continue the theme. 

Rita Hambrick-VA writes that her favorite form of 
cake decorating is wafer (rice) paper painting. 
Above is an example of her lovely work. 

Sylvia Hamner-TX shares this cute and flexible 
idea. The inscription has many possibilities and 
could also read "Happy Mother's Day, Our Mom is 
the Greatest" or whatever you wish to say! Sylvia 
was kind enough to send along the pattern below that 
was used for this cake. 

t\·,ts LtD 
Oe rY\QNdS 

Recout.Jt t 
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Jo Ann Thweatt-TN sent the above photo of what she calls a "This is Your Life" cake. This type of cake has many 
items of interest to the birthday person-for this particular cake-carpenter, church bible teacher, football, alma mater 
Auburn, Love, Martha, runner, and proud grandpa. JoAnn explains that the heart shape was achieved by baking a 10" 
round and a 10" square cake. Above are illustrations of how a heart shape is made from a round and a square. JoAnn 
colored the borders and patterns with an airbrush and used the icer tip in a zigzag motion for the sides. 

Judi Smith-NE 

FaySh]t~ ~ 

~ -· . 

Elizabeth S. McMillan-LA Marlene Bushman-IA 
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Cherry Deli&ht 

1 can sweetened, condensed 
milk 

1 can cherry pie filling 
1 c. mini-marshmallows w: 

1 sm. jar marshmallow creme 
1 sm. can drained, crushed 

pineapple 
8 oz. whipped topping 

1 c. nuts (optional) 
1 c. coconut (optional) 

Mix all together. Chill 
thoroughly. 
Sharon Briggs-IA 

Ana:J Food CaJse Dessert 

Angel food cake pieces to cover 
the bottom of a 9" x 13" pan. 

Mix: together: 
8 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
1/2 c. powdered sugar 

8 oz. container whipped topping 

Spread the above mixture over the 
cake pieces. 

Prepare: 
1 pkg. strawberry jello 

Add: 
1 pkg. frozen strawberries 

Let the jello set until slightly 
jelled. 

Add to jello: 
8 oz. container whipped topping 

Pour the jello mixture over the 
cream cheese mixture. 
Refrigerate for a half day before 
serving. Sharon Uken-IA 
Editor's Note: This recipe would 
be delicious using any flavor of 
cake. 
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Recipes 
Ice Cream CaJse 

Bake any flavor of cake in a 
springform pan. Cool cake and 
torte twice so there are three 
layers. Freeze the cake with wax 
paper between layers. 

Soften ice cream (any flavor). It's 
fun to use two different flavors. 
Spread the ice cream between the 
cake layers and freeze again in 
pan. 

Remove from pan and frost with 
whipped topping or buttercream. 
Freeze again and keep frozen until 
served. Pat Carlson-NE 

Dutch Apple Cake 

2 c. flour 
1 tsp. baking soda 

1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. cinnamon 

2eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 

1 c. vegetable oil 
1 1/2 c. sugar 

4 medium cooking apples
peeled, cored, and fmely 

chopped 
1 c. fmely chopped walnuts 

Grease and lightly flour a 9" tube 
pan. Stir together flour, baking 
soda, salt, and cinnamon. In a 
large mixer bowl, stir together 
eggs and vanilla. Beat on high 
speed of mixer for 2 minutes or 
until light. Gradually add oil, 
beating for 2 minutes or until 
thick. Gradually beat in sugar. 
Alternately add dry ingredients, 
apples, and walnuts to beaten 
mixture, beating well after each 
addition. Beat at medium speed 
for 3 minutes. Turn into prepared 
pan. Bake in a 35{)0 oven for 55-60 
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minutes or until cake tests done. 
Place cake on wire rack and cool 
for 10-15 minutes. Drizzle witlh 
powdered sugar icing (recipe 
below). Makes 12 servings. 

Powdered Supr Icine 
1 c. sifted powdered sugar 

1/4 tsp. vanilla 
1 1/2 Tbsp. milk 

Stir together powdered sugar and 
vanilla and milk to make icing 
pouring consistency. Glaze or 
drizzle over top of cake. Bonnie 
and Gloria [no last nam12s 
included]-Canada 

Cake Cookies 

Using left-over cake, crumble 
cake and add buttercream icing 
until the cake just holds together. 
Add extras such as chocolate 
chips, nuts, etc. Form into balls. 
Eat them up! This is a fun recipe 
for kids. Sue Bowles-lA 

Out-of-this-World 
Candy Center 

2 cubes margarine, melted 
1 can condensed milk (not 

sweetened) 
2 lbs. powdered sugar (sifted) 

1 large pkg. Angel Flake® 
coconut 

1 c. chopped nuts 

Mix ingredients in order given 
and chill about one hour (dough 
should be fmn). Form into balls 
and chill. Melt chocolate
flavored coating and keep wum. 
Dip centers and place them on 
wax paper. Keep in a container in 
the refrigerator--do not freeze. 
Linda Reese-WA 
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1987- 88 Board of Directors 
Earlene~ 

ltL 10, Box 70 
Labbock, TX 79404 
(806) 745-2230 ar745-5537 

Elizabeth Mc:MIIIaD-VIce l'nrlldmt 
4883 Clme11ia La. 
BossiarCity,LA 7lll1 
(318) 746-2812 
IN,NY,OR 

wn·Leaa~Treaunr 

104--llthN.B. 
E. Wcaatchee, WA 98801 
(509) 884-1549 ar 884-8324 
GA,LA,NV 

Betty OYel'lllllD-R~ Secretary 
6504 Torrey Rd. 
Flint, MI 48507 
(313) 655-4161 
NM,WA,SD 

Sue G:fii-CIII'n!llpCIIIII Secretary 
12080S.1849W. 
Ri-, ur 84065 
(801) 254-7335 

JerryL.~ 
12113,Edgcmaat St. 
snvu Sprlaa, MD 7n902 
(301) 949-6859 
TN,TX,AR 

Jack A. Bristol 

~':'~ 
(313) 631-6624 
ID,NB,VA 

Marlene BUBbmaD 
7620Madism 
Uzbandale, lA 50322 
(515) 276-7744 
ID,NJ,WI 

Jack Ji'relsiDaer 
5823 Ipnad Blvd. N.B. 
Albuquelque,NM 87110 
(505) 266-1212 ar296-2196 
AZ,MI 

Gloria GrllriD 
42251iappar c-. 
Mi..;naup, Ontario 
Omada L5L 3A7 
(416) 821).8873 
OK,NH,WV 

Manuel Lopez 
502DaBois 
BoliJiabrook, n. 60439 
(312) 739-3649 
OH,FL,CA 

LanltaLalll!lll 
701 Mitcbell St. 
Ithaca, NY 14850 
(607) 272-7281 or 272-5331 
ND,cr 

Ellzabelb Maclrewlcla 
4Piak:U. 
Eqlilbtowa, NJ 07726 
(201) 536-9095 
vr,AL 

SldrleJ Mubeck 
2006A1qpia 
AlllliD, TX 78757 
(512) 454-1311 
MS,MD,KS 

ErmnaRowe 
2302S.JCIIIICD Rd. 
.AmaD~:m Falls, m 83211 
(208) 226-2091 
RI,MT,DE 

Florence Scbrelber 
349 N. Vu:kem St. 
Thuacler Bay, Ontario 
Omada P7C 481 
CO,MO,ur 

fay Sbanhollzer 
1705 N. 01ester Ave. 
BaUmficlcl, CA 93308 
(805) 393-6611 
AK,n.,MA 

Diane Sba'fkbl 
32 Hampshim Rd. 
YJSbkill, NY 12524 
(914) 897-9562 
KY,ME,PA 

Kay Thora 
RL5,Box234 
Mcmroo,LA 71203 
(318) 343-2586 

Andrea Waalz 
6528 Li1liaus a. 
lncliauapalis~ IN 46237 
(317)786-5430 
IA,SC 

R~~~aWIU 
223S.Maplo 
Sapulpa, OK 74066 
(918) 224-5522 or 224-6056 
NC,WY,MN 

Contact the designated Board Member with any 
. problem m your state. 

1987-88 
Committee 
Chairmen 

.6Biala 
Fay SbaDhollzllr 

l'"'"""penclal 
WR'Leaa Sbifllllt 
luh£flnmltte
l!ua&.Mrllll 
l!lizabelh McMillaa 

bLIBI 
J..Z A. Blista1. 

Ccnln'lp"gg • Mem~m••n 
Maaucl. Lopez 

CpmnQmldaiB!I! 
Bca:yav-m 

Dmwfretlgg Jdelspg 

Glmia GliffiD 

""' gr """ Fay SbaDhollzcr 
llldlu:IID. 

B1izabelh Ml:Millm 
ln""at'••' Qmlmebr 

FlONIICO Scbmiber 
"Desqlpllop 

MadaaD Busbmm 
Mlnytp 'HIP 

J..Z A. Blista1. 
Nm'cPcr'IP"rss A ldpll• 

Diane ShavkiD 
Npmln•U•• 

MadaaD Busbmm 
PuMigt!qps 

MadaaD Busbmm 
Pabiii:Ul 

Glmia GliffiD 
''WI'cn"d!' ldefl• 

SueGygi 
Schdenbl• 

FlONIICO Scbmiber 
SbmOWncrld!lmn 

a-wm 
YcndfF:Apthor ld•h• 

Wil'LcaaSbifllllt 
Syb.Cpmmltfn
Ccntya<:lyh 

Fay SbaDhollzllr 

See Board of Directors 
listing for Committee 
Chaimens' addresses. 

Publication Information 
TheiCESINewsletteris published monthly 
(except in September) to keep members 
informed about cake decorating and 
relevant areas. Members are encouraged to 
share hints, recipes, patterns, or 
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for 
Charter Members (joined by Sept., 1977) 
or $20 for regular members. International 
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage. 
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. 
Membership is open to any man. woman, 
or child who is interested in the "Art of 
Cake~." Duesfornewmembers 
go to ICES Membership, 5406 Newcome 
Dr., Sm Antonio, TX 78229. Send 
renewal dues to ICES Computer, 34 
Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA 23666. 

Newsletter Back Issues 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter 

While supplies last, back issues of the 
newsletter are available for sale. 

Issues available are January thru Mareh, 
1987, and June, 1987, thru May, 1988. 
Please indicate which issues you are 
ordering. Thecentercolorpages of the Sept.
Oct., 1987, thru Jll1lWII)', 1988, issues are 
available for $1.00 each plus a SASE. 

Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the U.S. 
and $4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus 
$4.00 for each additional newsletter mailed 
to same address outside U.S.). To order back 
issues, mail check or money order (payable 
to ICES) to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, 
c/o Marsha W'mbeclder, 16849 S.E. 240th 
St., Kent, WA 98042. 
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Advertising Policy 
Ads for the newsletter must be received by 
the 1st of the month preceding Issue date. 
AILO~ISSUBADSAREPAYABLBIN 
ADVANCE. Make c:hecks payable to ICES. 
Ads should be camera-ready with sharp 
black-and-white copy. Allow four to five 
days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849 
S.E.240thSt.,Kent, WA 98042,phone(206) 
631-1937. Ad rates are as follows: 

$4.2()...;Jec typed line 
$50.40--1/6 page (3 118" x 3 318'') 
$75.60--1/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4'') 

$137.50-1/2 page (4 3/4" x 7 1/4'') 
$250.00--full page (/1/4" x 9 3/4'') 

If you commit to one full year of ads (11 
issues). )IOU will receive one ad free (buy 10 
issuesatregularpriceandgetonefree).lfyou 
commit for one-half year of ads, you will 
receiveoneadfree(buySixissuesmdreceive 
one free). Pay for the full year commitment 
orone-halfyearcommitment in advance, mel 
you will receive mother 10% disanmt. 

The page size is 81/2" x 11" with 1/2" margins 
all around 

Where To Send 

,Chedm for my purpose should be made 
payable to ICES. 

Address Cbaum. Label Cgmdlogs & 
Renewal Membership Dues--ICES 
Computer, 34 Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA 
23666. 

Cake Show Certificates & Publicity 
Membersblp Forma-Gloria Griffin 

LoqJ Cake Show and Judge's Guidelines. 
ICES Directories C$4,00 e&· postpafd}
Marlene Bushman 

Membership Plns.Membenblp OuesUons 
&New Member Dues--ICES Membership, 
5406NewcomeDr., San Antonio, TX 78229. 

Newsletter CoP.L Back Issues. & Ads
ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha 
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and 
ads must be received by the 1st of the 
month preceding Issue date. 

1288 Show Directors--Maxine Boyington, 
P.O. Box 12310,0klahomaCity,OK 73157, 
phone (405) 946-8836; Suzanne FloweD, 8 
Birdie Ln., Shawnee, OK 74801, phone 
(405) 273-6327. 
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Classes 
Classes will be listed one time only. 

Frances Kuyper-August 15-19. 
Air Brush Class. Contact Cake 
Art Cake Supplies, 4975 Jimmy 
Carter Blvd., Norcross, GA 
30093, (404) 925-3343. 

August 22-26. Air Brush 
Class. Contact Casey Lester, 
Green Leaf Custom Cakes, 
2425 S. Collins, Arlington, 
TX 76014, (817) 277-7~0. 

Marie Granger-August 27-28-
Gum Paste (tapestry, tiger lilies, 
roses, and butterfly fan). August 
29-31-Australian (ruffles, 
flowers, etc.). Contact Cheryle 
Spangler, 40343 Fremont Blvd, 
Fremont, CA 94538, (415) 656-
7253. 

Roland A. Winbeckler-8ept. 
12-16. Professional Course. 
Contact Carole Faxon, RFD 1, 
Box 322, Fremont, NH 03044, 
(603) 642-3576. 

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor 
Marsha Winbeckler 
16849 S.E. 240th St. 
Kent, WA 98042 
(206) 631-1937 (earliest time zone) 

Marsha Winbeckler-8ept. 13-
Wafer Paper Uses, Sept. IS
Cocoa Painting. Contact Carole 
Faxon, RFD 1, Box 322, Fremont, 
NH 03044, (603) 642-3576. 

Betty Newman May-sept. 12-
16-Nirvana, Sept. 19-23-
Combination. Contact Doris 
Stahl, D. I.'s Cake Box, 5118 E. 
Granite Pt. Dr., Spokane, W A 
99212, (509) 535-1881. 

Shows 
Shows will be listed one time 

only. 

South Carolina-sept. 24. The 
Confectionery Crafts Club's 5th 
Annual Cake Show, SCE & G 
Energy Info. Center, Dutch 
Square Mall, Columbia, SC. 
Everyone is welcome to attend or 
enter the show. For more 
information, contact Irene 
Stankewich, 3200 Truman St., 
Columbia, SC 29204. 

Dorothy 
Everhart

OR 

Bulk Rate 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Kent, WA 

Permit No. 200 

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Montb/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly. 
Charter Members (joined before SepL 1977)-$15 yearly. Alllntemalional Members (not in U.S.) add $3 far postage. 
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues far new members to ICES Membership, 5406 Newcome Dr., San 
Antonio, TX 78229. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 34 Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA 23666. 
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